Bravo Target Safety Announces Partnership with Capstone Oilfield Services for
Provision of Well Control and Blowout Recovery Services in Western Canada
Well control and blowout recovery services a logical complement to emergency
response and safety services
Calgary, May 24, 2018 – Bravo Target Safety, a leading provider of industrial and
oilfield emergency response and safety services, today announced a partnership with
Capstone Oilfield Services, a company specialized in well control and blowout recovery
services.
From its seven locations in Alberta, Bravo Target Safety serves clients in the energy,
chemical, mining and construction industries across Western Canada. Principal services
include: turnarounds/shutdowns, emergency response and hydrocarbon firefighting. The
Bravo Target Safety team distinguishes itself by providing unrivaled service, support and
response times.
Well control is a technique used during drilling, completions and work-overs to prevent
the flow of formation fluid into the wellbore. Uncontrolled pressure can lead to equipment
damage, injury and even fatality.
Blowout recovery occurs in the event of well control and surface control failure. It
requires highly-specialized crews and equipment to safely remove debris, access failed
wellhead components and reestablish well containment.
Both well control and blowout recovery are critical services deployed with the utmost
urgency under very hazardous conditions.
“We are very pleased to be working with the Bravo Target Safety team, who are widely
recognized for their integrity and professionalism,” says Dwight Bulloch, President,
Capstone. “Our skillsets are perfectly complementary. By working together, we are
offering a complete solution for our customers in the Canadian energy sector –
accessible via a single phone call to either company. We look forward to growing our
combined share of the market and changing the way our customers view wellsite
emergency support services.”
“Working with Capstone is an obvious fit for us,” continues Kevin O’Brien, CEO, Bravo
Target Safety. “They are the best-qualified blowout recovery specialists in the country.
By working together, we can focus on what each party does best in order to deliver
added value to our customers. Our mission is to serve the market with efficiency and
transparency. We welcome our new partners at Capstone and look forward to our share
success.”
About Bravo Target Safety
Bravo Target Safety is a leading provider of industrial and oilfield emergency response
and safety services. Dedicated to the highest industry standards, Bravo Target Safety

selects the strongest leaders, provides the best training and invests in the best
technology and equipment. Headquartered in Lloydminster, Bravo Target Safety has
facilities in Bonnyville, Calgary, Edmonton, Fort McMurray, Grande Prairie and Red
Deer. For more information, please visit http://bravotarget.ca/.
About Capstone Oilfield Services
Capstone Oilfield Services Ltd. is a privately-held Canadian company specializing in
blowout recovery and well abandonments. Capstone Abandonments provides a true full
service for wellbore decommissioning via their unique project management process and
their custom field packages that combine the service rig, wireline and cementing into
one. Capstone Blowout Recovery provides the Canadian market with experienced
leadership, specialized tools, and valuable working alliance partnerships to assist oil &
gas operators in the planning and responsible execution of well control and blowout
recovery processes. For more information, visit www.capstoneos.com.
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